iPatrol
Designed in conjunction with police for
use by police in their day by day duties.

iPatrol allows the mobile user access to search and update
NicheRMS®, PNC, ControlWorks® from Capita, STORM
Command & Control from Sopra Steria, Hopewiser and
QAS Gazetteer, with encrypted stored device side history
that integrates with an Electronic Pocket NoteBook - ePNB.
Android

iPatrol operates on small form factor devices (SFF) for Android and iOS,
and on large form large factor devices (LFF) for Android, iOS and
Windows UWP.
iPatrol offers secure individual or federated searches for person,
address, vehicle, and occurrences. It also provides tracking, unit
and officer task lists integrating with forms and reports including
Electronic Witness Statement, PPN, Stop Search and Intel Reports.
Encrypted stored history with tracking updates the Pocket NoteBook
(ePNB). Users can send emails, prepare and submit forms, reports
and intel via touchscreen, dictation or using an available device stylus.
- Mobile PNC queries for person and vehicle including Schengen Alerts
- Records Management including My Occurrences, Briefings, Property, Current
Call, My Tasks, History with all activity updating ePNB date and time stamped
- Forms including Stop Search, PPN, TRICK, Intel Submit and Digital Witness
Statement with signature capture, In-force feedback, etc
- iPatrol gives the ability to work both On-line and to a more limited extent, Offline for areas lacking cellular coverage, with access to secure device history
- Crisp full colour images, advanced touch-screen functionality
- ePNB allows for secure photo capture and management, adding sketches and
text with signature capture with access to ePNB from mobile or desktop
- Full audit trail provided for all device activity to meet Home Office Standards

Features

Benefits

Extends Niche RMS to smartphones and tablets

Cost effective, minimal training for Niche users

Search Person, Address, Vehicle, Occurrences

Faster answers without dispatch or additional onboard IT

Biometric Facial Recognition and Finger Prints Reads

Quick and accurate identification against stored records

User Experience is mobile device oriented; minimises
keystrokes & entries

Re-use Person, Vehicle, and Address search results for
form completion and data input, along with smart activities
like integrated phone dialling and looking up addresses
using device capabilities to integrate with satnav functions.

Support for BES12, AirWatch, Citrix, Mobile Iron, etc

Works with your existing EMM/MDM solution

Location information retrieved by GPS Lookup

Saves officer entry, default address can be overridden

All iPatrol device activities are saved in ePNB

Can be searched or re-used or added to and accessed for
several weeks on device and for years on the server. The
ePNB functionality allows for the entry of officer’s notes,
sketches, camera images and voice dictations

Command and Control delivered via the phone

Permits silent dispatch and cuts down on radio traffic

Fully Samsung Desktop EXperience (DEX) Station enabled

Works with DEX to transition from Mobile to Vehicle to in
Station using monitor and keyboard/mouse

Advanced Cross-Platform
Solutions for Mobile
Law Enforcement.
Visit www.xeniumsolutions.co.uk or call Paul on +44 (0)7500212082 or email paul@xeniumsolutions.co.uk
*Security levels will vary contingent on customer enterprise security configuration.
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